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The Productivity Growth
Slowdown by Industry
LABOR productivitygrowthfor the privateeconomy as a whole seems to
have stopped altogether. In the first half of 1982 the U.S. Bureau of
LaborStatisticsindex of privatesector laborproductivitywas below its
1977 level. Productivityhas stagnatedfor five years. Weak aggregate
demand has been an ingredientin this stagnation,but cannot account
for much of it. Even in the 1930sthere was only a four-yearstagnation
of productivityaccompanyinga much more severe fall in demand. By
1934,productivitywas above its 1929level.
This paper is partof a continuingresearchprojectto understandand
explainthe slowdown. In earlierworkI looked at the aggregatepicture.I
In this paper I report on the behavior of productivityat the industry
level-the majorindustrygroupsandthe two-digitmanufacturingindustries. In future work I will analyze the behaviorof individualfirmsand
establishments.
The paperfocuses on the followingquestions. (1) Does the incidence
of the productivityslowdown by industrysuggest that capital services
have declined relative to the capital stock? (2) Does it suggest that the
rateof technicalchangehas slowed? (3) Have responsesto the increased
cost of energy been a majorcause of the slowdown? (4) Have changes

The researchupon which this paperis based was fundedin partby a grantfrom the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy Evaluation and Research of the U.S.
Departmentof Labor(contractJ-9-M-0-0181). I wouldliketo thankKarenHanovice,Lisa
James, JudithD. Kleinman,and Suzanne Wehrsfor assistance. I have received many
helpfulcommentsfrommembersof the BrookingsPanel.
1. MartinNeil Baily, "Productivityand the Services of Capitaland Labor,"BPEA,
1:1981, pp. 1-50.
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inthe distributionof outputor employmentamongindustriescontributed
to the slowdown in aggregatelaborproductivity?
The Analytical Framework
For expositionalconvenience, the analyticalframeworkis developed
using Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctions. All numericalestimates derived subsequently allow factor shares to change over time and so
assume only that the productionfunction is well behaved and exhibits
constant returnsto scale.2
Outputin industryi is Qiandis producedby capitalservices, KSi, and
laborservices, Li, with the followingspecification:
I
Qi = Aieyi' (KS) - oiLioi,

(1)

where Ai is a constant, -y,is the rate of technical change, and (xiis the
laborcoefficient. Using lowercase letters to denote logarithmicrates of
change, equation 1 implies
qi = y1 + (1

(2)

- oti)ksi + otili.

There is no direct observationof capital services, but there is data on
the capital stock, Ki. The ratio of capital services to the capitalstock is
called KRi; its rate of change is expressed as
kri = ksi - ki.

(3)

CAPITAL

AND

LABOR

PRODUCTIVITY

I next define a concept called capital and labor productivity,KLP,
with a rate of change given by
(4)

klpi = qi- (1 - o)ki - oili.

The KLP concept is clearly similarto that of total factor productivity,
which is widely used in the literature.I use the term KLP because the
growthrate of KLP depends not only upon the rateof technicalchange,
2. This issue is clarifiedin BarbaraM. Fraumeniand Dale W. Jorgenson,"Capital
FormationandU. S. ProductivityGrowth,1948-1976," inAliDogramaci,ed., Productivity
Analysis: A Range of Perspectives (MartinusNijhoffPublishing,1981),pp. 49-70.
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but also upon movements in KR, the ratio of capital services to the
capitalstock.
Substitutingequations3 and4 into 2 gives
klpi = yi + (1 - oi)kri.

(5)

As shown below, the rateof growthof KLP has decreasedin most of the
industriesin the privatebusiness sector of the U.S. economy since 1973.
The symbol /\ denotes the change in the rate of growth of a variable
between two periods, so that
zklpi = A-yi+ (1 - cx) Akri.

(6)

The variationin KLP growthis then the sum of the variationsin the rate
of technicalchangeand in the rateof changeof the capitalservices ratio
weightedby capitalintensity.

DIFFERENCES

IN

CAPITAL

INTENSITY

If there were no changes in any of the -yiandif A\kri
was the same in all
industries, the magnitudesof the KLP declines by industrywould depend upon the oxi.In other words, if there has been a general decline
in the ratio of capital services to the capital stock since 1973,the KLP
slowdown will have been greatestin the capital-intensiveindustries.

DIFFERENCES

IN

THE

SERVICES

CAPITAL

THE

BEHAVIOR

OF

RATIO

It is unlikelythat changes in kriwere in fact the same in all industries.
One reason for differences might be differences in energy intensity. If
much of the old capital stock has had to be replacedby more energyefficient capital, and if the measurementof the capital stock does not
take this obsolescence into account, the measuredcapitalservices ratio
will have fallen. This ratiowill also have fallen if recent investment,and
hence the measuredcapital stock, has been disproportionatelydevoted
to environmentalprotectionratherthanproduction,or if an industryhas
had to completely retool for a new product line. One can look across
industries to see if energy intensity or other informationindicates
possible causes of declines in the capitalservices ratio.
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The term A\kriin equation 6 reflects any breaks in the trend growth
rate of the capital services ratio, positive or negative. Insteadof asking
why productivitygrowth slowed down after 1973one couldjust as well
ask why growthwas rapidbefore 1973.It could be thatin some industries
favorablefactors were allowingthe capital services ratio to rise before
1973and that these favorable movements slowed or ceased after that
year.
DECLINES

IN

THE

RATE

OF

TECHNOLOGICAL

CHANGE

Technologicalchange reflects improvementsin knowledge that are
transmittedin some way to the productionprocess-by organizational
changes or by embodiment in the capital. Technologicalpossibilities
differ in differentindustries. Some are matureand have slow rates of
growthand others experience rapidrates of technicalchange. The flow
of new technology is takingplace primarilyin the industrieswith rapid
growth. The differentstages of maturityare illustratedbelow.
The slope of the S-curve in the diagramindicatesthe rate of productivity growthat differentstages in an industry'slife. An industrywith a
newly emergingtechnologyis nearpointA. A comparisonof timeperiods
will show its productivitygrowth rate beginningto increase. A mature
industry,on the other hand, is one that has alreadyreacheda point like
C at the beginningof the sample period. A comparisonof subperiods
shows a growth slowdown, but it will be only slight. Industriesthat are
intermediatebetweenthese cases show rapidlyacceleratingproductivity
growth as they move from A to B, and then stable but high rates of
productivitygrowthalongthe steep portionof the curve aroundB. They
show large slowdowns in growthas they move fromB to C.
If the KLP growth slowdown has come about because there have
been relativelyfew if any newly emergingtechnologiesin recent years,
most of the industriesone observes will be beyond the inflectionpoint
B. Some of these industrieswere alreadymaturein the 1950sand 1960s,
and will show little slowdown. They were already at point C at the
beginningof the sampleperiod. Industriesthatwere on the steep partof
the curve in the 1950sand 1960sshould show large slowdowns as they
became matureindustries. If the populationof industriesis dominated
by firmsin this latter part of their productivitycycle, it would indicate
thatindustriesthatwerepreviouslygrowingrapidlyarebecomingmature
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andthat there are few newly emergingtechnologies.This would explain
the observed KLP slowdown.
Another clue about the source of the slowdown comes from the fact
thata negativerate of technicalchange seems implausible.If there have
been negative rates of change of KLP in some industries or in the
aggregate,then it is unlikelythat a decline in the flow of new technology
is the sole reasonfor the slowdown.
LABOR PRODUCTIVITY

Average labor productivity, ALP, is the most familiarmeasure of
productivity.It is the slowdown in laborproductivitygrowththat calls
attentionto the productivitypuzzle. Equation2 impliesthat
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(7)

alpi = -yi +

(1 - oi)(ksi- 1).

ALP grows at a ratedependingupon the rateof technicalchangeandthe
growthrate of the ratioof capital services to laborinput. Substituting3
and 5 into 7, the changein ALP growthcan be expressed as
lAalpi = LAyi+ (1 - ot)z\kri + (1 - ot) A (ki - l1)
= zklpi + (1 - ot) A (ki - li).

(8)

The slowdown in labor productivitygrowth is the weighted sum of the
variationsin the rateof technicalchange,the rateof changeof the capital
services ratio, and the rate of growthof the ratioof the capitalstock to
labor input. The difference between the ALP slowdown and the KLP
slowdown is just the last of these threeterms. If the ratioof capitalstock
to laborgrew moreslowly after 1973,the slowdownin laborproductivity
growthwill be greaterthanthe slowdownin KLP growth.Hence trends
in capitalformationmay helpto explainthe laborproductivityslowdown
in particularindustries.3
THE

EFFECT

OF

DEMAND

FLUCTUATIONS

When business firmsvary theirproductionas a result of fluctuations
in productdemand, there are correspondingvariationsin the intensity
with which the factors of capital and labor are used. Labor services,
denoted by L in the preceding discussion, refer to hours worked as
measuredby the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Duringa period of slack
demand, actual labor services, denoted by LS, fall before measured
laborhoursdo because of laborhoardingandvariationsinworkintensity.
During a peak period actual labor services will be above L, as extra
effort is given by the work force. When output is equal to potential
output (denoted by Q*), measured labor input (denoted by L*) is
assumedto be equal to actuallaborservices, or L* = LS*.
3. Withmoreinformation,it wouldbe possibleto makemoreof the gaps betweenthe
ALP andthe KLP slowdowns,becausefor any particularindustryinvestmentbehavioris
influencedby other changes. For example, an increase in the rate of technicalchange
might stimulatedemandfor the industry'sproductby its effect on prices. This would
stimulatecapitalformation.But capital expenditurescould also be stimulatedby some
"adverse" event-such as a new regulationof the OccupationalSafety and Health
Administration(OSHA)-that also leads to a decline in productivitygrowth.In practice
the case thatis relevantis difficultto determine.
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Because capitalis to some extent putty-clayin nature,it follows that
capitalservices also fluctuatein the short runwith outputfluctuations.
The preceding model has already distinguishedbetween the flow of
capitalservices and the capital stock, so that in principleweak demand
could simply be one reason why the ratio of capital services to capital
stock mighthave declined after 1973. But it makes an importantdifference whether the decline in output-producingcapital services is the
result of low industrydemandor more permanentstructuralproblems.
The level of capital services achieved when output is at potential is
denotedby KS*. It is the movementsof KS* relativeto the capitalstock,
K, that are of primaryinterestin understandingthe slowdown.
In order to isolate the effects on productivitytrends, I now modify
equation 1 to allow explicitly for demandfluctuations.Actual output,
Qi,and potentialoutput, QO,are
(9)

Qi = Ai eYi(KSi) I- Oi(LSi)o
- i(L*)o.
Qi*= AieYi'(KSP)1

Actual and potentialKLP are definedby
(10)

ln KLPi = ln Qi - oi lnLi - (1 - oxi)lnKi
InKLP:* = In Qi*- otiInLP*- (I - oxi)InKi.

From9 and 10 it follows that
(I11)

KS,
InKLPi*= InKLPi - (I - oti)InKS*

otiIn LS.
Li

Demand-adjustedor potential productivity differs from actual KLP
because of deviations of capital services from their potentiallevel and
becauseof deviationsof actuallaborservicesfrommeasuredlaborinput.
Note that these capitaland laborterms are not symmetric.A persistent
recession, such as the situationthat has occurredin the past few years,
willleave KSibelow KSP.But afterseveralyearsof recession, one would
expect Li and LSi to become equal as work practices returnto normal
and hoardedlaboris eliminated.
In the two-digit manufacturingindustriesthere is a straightforward
way of estimatingKLP*. The FederalReserve Boardsurveys manufac-
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turersand compiles capacityutilizationestimatesfor each industry.4As
an approximation,the reported capacity utilization rate, CU, can be
takenas anestimateof KSIKS*. ThefirststepinformingKLP*,therefore,
is to compute UKLP, definedas
(12)

In UKLPi = ln KLPi - (1 - oxi)ln CUi.

Here ln UKLPi stands for the first two terms in 11 and embodies the
utilizationadjustment.
To estimate the last term in 11, actual labor services are assumed to
differfrom measuredlaborinputwhen outputor laborinputgrowfaster
or slower than their usual rates. Two separate regressions were conducted for each industry to estimate this effect. The ln UKLPi was
regressed on a cubic in time, representingln KLP*, and each of two
proxies for ln (LSilLi). In the first regressionthe proxy was the current
qi and qi(- 1), with means adjustedto equal zero. In the second regression, the proxy was 1iand lQ(-1), with means again adjustedto equal
zero. Then two alternativeestimates of KLP* were formedas ln KLP*
ln UKLPi + estimated termfor aiJln(LSi1Li)]. The two estimates of
KLP* were then averaged.S
Outside the manufacturingsector there are no similarmeasures of
capacity utilization. One could try to impute such measures from
labor input data, but this procedurewas not used because it was found
that whether or not the capital stock in manufacturingwas adjustedfor
utilizationdid not result in majorchanges in the results. Regressionsof
ln KLP on the growthrates of outputor laborinputwill pick up most of
the short-runeffects of changes in the utilizationof capital as well as
picking up the gap between L and LS. So for the major industries,
regressionresults of the sort describedabove for adjustingfor cyclical
variationin LSIL were used to provideproxies for all effects of demand
on productivity,includingthose comingfromcapitalutilizations.6
4. The utilizationrateswere normalizedto havea meanof unity.The Boardhasfigures
foronly 14of the 20two-digitindustries.Five of theremainingsix industrieswereclassified
as either primaryor advancedprocessingindustries,and the utilizationrates for these
subaggregateswere used. The tobacco industry shows little sign of cyclical demand
fluctuationsand so its capitalstock was not adjustedfor utilization.
5. The two estimateswere madeandaveragedbecauseeitherone alonehas a potential
bias. When productivityis the dependentvariable,measurementerrorsin Q (or L) will
resultin positive (or negative)correlationbetweenq (or 1)andthe disturbance.
6. I also triedincludingthe deviationof the actualeconomy-wideunemploymentrate
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These fairly elaborateadjustmentsfor demandwere made because
demandfluctuationshave been large and their effects could have been
important.However, the incidence of the slowdown across industries
turnsout to be quite robustto the formof the demandadjustmentthatis
made or even to whether or not an adjustmentis made. The inferences
discussed in the paperwere not createdby the demandadjustment.

The Slowdown in the Major Industries
The productivityslowdown can be describedfor the differentindustries by three statistics derived from the precedinganalysis: the slowdown in labor productivitygrowth, the KLP slowdown, and the KLP*
slowdown-the KLP slowdownadjustedfor demandfluctuations.Table
1 describes the productivity growth slowdown in the major industry
groups of the private business sector using these statistics.7The table
indicatesthe followinggeneralresults.
The slowdown is pervasive. Onlyone industryshows an acceleration
of labor productivity growth and only two an acceleration of KLP*
growth.
The KLP slowdown is smaller(in absolutemagnitude)thanthe labor
productivityslowdownin allindustriesexcept manufacturing
andnonrail
transportation.This indicatesthat outside of manufacturingsome slowing of the rate of capitalaccumulationrelativeto the rateof employment

fromthe naturalrate in the adjustmentregressionto determineif it showed the effect of
persistenteconomicslackon productivityin each of the majorindustries.The variabledid
poorly.Its coefficientwas rarelysignificantandfluctuatedin signfromindustryto industry,
so I omittedit. The estimateof the naturalrateof unemploymentused was fromRobertJ.
Gordon,"Inflation,Flexible ExchangeRates, andthe NaturalRate of Unemployment,"
in MartinNeil Baily, ed., Workers,Jobs, and Infi!ation(BrookingsInstitution,1982),pp.
89-152.
7. I am gratefulto the AmericanProductivityCenter and its contractor,Elliot S.
Grossman,for supplyingthe outputandlaborinputdataused in this studyandthe capital
stock data for the majorindustries.The measureof capitalincludes the gross stock of
equipmentand structuresplus land and inventory. See John W. Kendrickand Elliot S.
Grossman, Productivity in the United States: Trendsand Cycles (Johns Hopkins University

Press, 1980),and the AmericanProductivityCenter,MultipleInputProductivityIndex,
various issues.
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Table1. The ProductivityGrowthSlowdownin the PrivateBusinessSector,
by MajorIndustryGroup, 1953-73 to 1973-81a
Percentagepoints per year

Industry
Agriculture
Mining
Construction

Labor
productivity

Capital
and labor
productivity,
KLP

Adjustedcapital
and labor
productivity,
KLP*

- 0.83
- 8.00
- 3.98

- 0.35
- 4.93
- 3.73

- 0.92
- 5.08
- 3.70

Manufacturing

- 1.43

- 1.70

- 1.20

Railroads

-2.41

- 1.81

- 1.28

Nonrail transportation

- 1.30

- 1.40

-0.87

Communications
Publicutilities
Trade
Financeand insurance
Real estate
Services

0.08
-4.93
-2.25
- 1.24
-2.10
-0.49

1.12
-3.97
- 1.93
-0.63
- 0.32
0.09

1.09
-3.82
- 1.81
-0.61
- 0.06
0.21

Source: Computed by the author as described in the text.
a. Differences between productivity growth rates in 1973-81 and 1953-73.

growthsince 1973has contributedto the laborproductivityslowdown.8
The KLP slowdowns remain large, however. Capital accumulation
explains only a smallpartof the slowdown in laborproductivity.
Exceptforagricultureandmining,the demandadjustmentdoes reduce
the size of the slowdown, althoughthe magnitudeof the adjustmentis
generallysmall. The KLP* for agricultureis includedfor completeness
only. It does not make much sense to adjust this industry, so the
unadjustedfigureis used in the remainderof this paper.
The growthrates of laborproductivityand KLP are not shown in the
table, but they reveal that four industrieshave negativegrowthrates of
KLP* during 1973-81 and two more have negative growthrates during
1977-81.9This provides fairly strongevidence that there is more occurringthan merelya decline in the rate of technicalchange. A cessation of
new technicaladvancewouldnot by itselfresultin negativeKLP growth.
8. The absolutemagnitudeof the KLP slowdownis largerthanthe laborslowdownin
communications.But this also indicatesthatthe ratioof capitalstock to laborgrew more
slowly after 1973.
9. These growthratesare availablefromthe authoron request.
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THE

PATTERN

THE

MAJOR

OF

THE

SLOWDOWN

IN

INDUSTRIES

The industriescan be groupedby the magnitudeof their slowdowns
in KLP* to determineif any generalcharacteristicsstandout:
Productivity slowdown
(percentage points
per year)

Small, 1.09to - 0.35
Medium, - 0.61 to - 1.81

Large, - 3.70 to - 5.08

Industry

Communications,services, real
estate, agriculture
Financeandinsurance,nonrail
transportation,manufacturing,
railroads,trade
Construction,publicutilities,mining

The industriesin the groupwith smallslowdownsarenot "smokestack"
or heavy industries; nor is the industry at the top of the "medium"
group-finance and insurance. They are basically white-collarindustries, except for agriculture. There is no evidence of a permanent
slowdown in agriculture. According to Barry Bosworth and Robert
Lawrence,'0fertilizeruse was reducedafter 1973because of an energyrelated price increase. This could account for the temporarydip in
productivitygrowth that occurredin 1973-77. Variationin the weather
is the other maindeterminantof this industry'sproductivity.
We know from common observation that transportation,public
utilities, and miningare all heavily involved in energy as producersor
consumers of it. And these industriesall had large productivityslowdowns. But data are not available to test the role of energy in a more
formalcross-sectionalanalysis of the majorindustries.
The slowdown in miningis probablynot a mystery. One of the most
importantdeterminantsof productivityin this industry is the natural
resourcebase, but the capitalstock used here does not reflectvariations
in the quality of that base. In the oil and gas miningindustriesthe task
of finding new reserves and extracting old ones has become more
10. Barry P. Bosworth and Robert Z. Lawrence, Commodity Prices and the New
Inflation (Brookings Institution, 1982).
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difficult."IWhen the price of energy increased, it was economically
rationalto divertresourcesintothisindustry,loweringlaborproductivity
computedwith 1972prices. Consistentwith this view, in coppermining,
an industryin which prices have been low ratherthanhigh, productivity
growthacceleratedafter 1973.12
Publicutilities are an example of an industryin which declines both
in the rate of technical change and in the ratioof capitalservices to the
stock are important.Innovationand scale economies were significantin
the 1950sand early 1960s,but these gainshadbeen largelyexhaustedby
the late 1960s.13As a resultof the sharpslowdownin electricityand gas
demandgrowthafter 1973,substantialexcess capacitydeveloped in the
industry; in 1979 there was a 36 percent marginof spare electricity
generatingcapacity.14
The two most puzzling industriesare trade and construction.Trade
is not an industryI have looked into, and constructionhas resisted my
efforts and those of others to find an explanation.'5 The collapse of
construction productivity is remarkableand is understatedin table 1
because it beganin 1968.The post-1968slowdownin KLP* in this sector
was - 4.57 percentagepoints. This swing means that KLP* in 1981was
aboutthe same as it had been in 1951-52-that is, 34.4 percentbelow its
1968peaklevel. If constructionoutputandlaborinputareremovedfrom
the privatebusiness sector, the growthrate of laborproductivityin the
remainingaggregateincreases by 0.25 percentagepointduring1968-81.
Removingconstructionreducesthe post-1973slowdowninthe remaining
aggregatefrom - 1.99to - 1.90.
11. WilliamD. Nordhaus,"Oil and EconomicPerformancein IndustrialCountries,"
BPEA, 2:1980, pp. 341-88.

12. See U.S. Departmentof Labor,Bureauof LaborStatistics,ProductivityMeasures
for Selected Industries,1954-79, Bulletin2093(U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1981).
This publicationgives laborproductivitycomputedfromgross output,not valueadded.
13. Laurits R. Christensenand WilliamH. Greene, "Economies of Scale in U.S.
ElectricPower Generation,"Journalof Political Economy,vol. 84 (August1976),pt. 1,
pp. 665-76.
14. Andrew S. Carron and Paul W. MacAvoy, The Decline of Service in the Regulated

Industries(Washington,D.C.: AmericanEnterpriseInstitute,1981),p. 50, table24.
15. H. Kemble Stokes, Jr., "An Examinationof the ProductivityDecline in the
Construction Industry," The Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 63 (November

1981), pp. 495-502; and MartinNeil Baily, "The ConstructionIndustry"(Brookings
Institution,1982).
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Since it has been so hard to find satisfactory explanations of the
productivitycollapse in construction, data problems have been suggested as an explanation.Onepossibilityis thatmaterialinputsarebeing
overstated. If that is true, it is not legitimateto remove construction
from the aggregateproductivitymeasurebecause an overstatementof
inputs there implies an offsetting overstatement in the output and
productivity of industries supplying material to construction (unless
these inputs are imported). In any case, recent data revisions have
reducedthe estimatedpurchasesof materials,and I was unableto make
the case that materialspurchasesare still overstated.
It has also been suggestedthatthe rise in the deflatorfornonresidential
structureshas been overstated since 1968. Since constructionprojects
are all different,deflatingthis sector accuratelyis difficult.If the rise in
the deflatorhas been overstated,however, it impliesthatrealinvestment
has also been understated.For example,if the errorin the outputdeflator
is such that constructionproductivityhas actually remainedflat since
1968,ratherthanfalling,then real gross fixed nonresidentialinvestment
was understatedby 9 percentby 1981andnet investmentwas understated
as much as 30 percent.16
AN

OVERALL

ASSESSMENT

Attemptsto correlatethe productivityslowdownsin majorindustries
with measurablecharacteristicssuggestedby the model, such as capital
intensity or previous productivitygrowth, were unsuccessful. At this
level of aggregation, particularcharacteristicsof the industries may
dominate the results, and, as the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis
stresses, the qualityof the data outside manufacturingis quite poor. In
addition, the importanceof weather in agriculturemay conceal other
determinantsof outputand productivity;and the importanceof rents to
landand to mineralrightsmeans the nonlaborshareof income is a poor
measureof capitalintensityfor examiningcapitalobsolescence.
Thus, lookingat the majorindustriesof the economy does not reveal
a clear patternthat points to the cause of the slowdown. Agriculture,
communications,finance,insurance,realestate, and services as a group
16. See Baily, ibid.
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have shown no significantslowdown in KLP* growth. The slowdowns
in publicutilities,mining,andtransportationarereasonablycomprehensible. Tradeand constructionare puzzles. Althoughthis paperdoes not
presentdetailedinformationon the effects of regulation,industriesthat
have been greatlyaffectedby the impactof regulatoryrestrictionsin the
1970s-mining (the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969),
construction (buildingcodes and safety regulations),and public utilities-have all had large slowdowns. This patternreappearsamong the
manufacturingindustriesexaminedbelow.
The Slowdown in Manufacturing17
Table 2 provides a descriptionof the productivityslowdown in the
two-digit manufacturingindustriesin the way described earlier.18The
table shows the followinggeneralfeatures.
The slowdown is pervasive;in only three of the twenty industriesdid
laborproductivityor KLP* speed up after 1973.
In over half of the industriesthe slowdownin KLP is greaterthanthe
slowdown in labor productivity, indicatingthat the capital-laborratio
actually grew faster after 1973 than before. This suggests that slow
capital accumulationhas not been the cause of the labor-productivity
slowdown in manufacturing.This result comes about both because of
fairly stronginvestmentin manufacturingsince 1973and because labor
input in manufacturingdeclined slightly between 1973and 1980, even
thoughit rose substantiallyin the privatebusiness sector as a whole.
The differencesbetween the slowdownsin KLP andKLP* show that
the demand adjustmentreduces the magnitudeof the estimated slow17. In writingthis section I have benefitedfromthe workof Zvi GrilichesandJacques
Mairesse, who have also looked at the slowdown by industry. See Zvi Grilichesand
JacquesMairesse"ComparingProductivityGrowth:An Explorationof Frenchand U.S.
IndustrialandFirmData," paperpresentedat the NationalBureauof EconomicResearch
Conference, Fifth Annual InternationalSeminar on Macroeconomics,University of
Mannheim,Germany,June 1982.
18. Theequipmentandstructuresdatausedforthe two-digitmanufacturing
industries
were suppliedby KennethRogersof the Departmentof Commerce.Rogers'sdata,unlike
the Grossmandata, reflectthe 1980revisionsof the NationalIncomeAccounts. Rogers's
data stopped in 1978, however, so that data for 1979and 1980were extrapolatedusing
regressionson Grossman'sseries.
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Table 2. The Productivity Growth Slowdown in the Manufacturing Industries,
1953-73 to 1973-80a
Percentage points per year

Industry and
classification number
Food (20)
Tobacco (21)
Textiles (22)
Apparel (23)
Lumber (24)
Furniture (25)
Paper (26)
Printing (27)
Chemicals (28)
Petroleum refining (29)
Rubber (30)
Leather (31)
Stone, clay, glass (32)
Primary metals (33)
Fabricated metals (34)
Nonelectrical machinery (35)
Electrical machinery (36)
Transportation equipment (37)
Instruments (38)
Miscellaneous manufactures (39)

Labor
productivity

Capital
and labor
productivity,
KLP

Adjusted
capital
and labor
productivity,
KLP*

-2.10
- 1.44
- 1.48
1.50
- 3.34
1.96
- 2.42
- 2.76
- 3.28
-5.65
- 2.90
-0.87
- 1.21
-2.63
-0.72
-0.59
- 0.62
- 3.30
- 2.32
- 0.85

- 2.31
- 1.74
- 1.83
1.27
- 3.98
1.76
- 2.94
- 2.62
- 3.76
-6.97
- 2.98
-0.95
- 1.25
-2.95
- 1.03
- 0.69
-0.64
- 3.29
- 1.69
- 1.13

- 1.85
- 1.19
-0.67
1.79
- 2.63
2.16
- 1.76
- 2.26
- 2.71
-4.86
- 1.53
0.14
-0.48
- 1.23
-0.50
- 0.25
- 0.83
-2.16
- 1.20
- 1.32

Sources: Computed by the author as described in the text.
a. Differences between productivity growth rates in 1973-80 and 1953-73.

down quite substantiallyin all the industriesexcept electricalmachinery
and miscellaneousmanufacturing.
The decline in capacity utilizationfor petroleumrefiningwas very
important.This is a highly capital-intensiveindustry,and the demand
for its producthas droppedsharplyrelative to capacity. It remainsthe
industrywith the largestslowdown, however, even in termsof KLP*.
THE PATTERN

OF SLOWDOWN

MANUFACTURING

IN THE

INDUSTRIES

The industriescan be groupedby the magnitudesof the slowdowns
in short-runKLP*, as shown below.
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Productivity slowdown
(percentage points per year)

Industry

No slowdown, 2.16 to 0.14
Small, -0.25 to -0.83

Furniture,leather,apparel
Nonelectricalmachinery;stone, clay,
andglass; fabricatedmetals;
textiles; electricalmachinery

Medium, - 1.19 to - 1.85

Tobacco, instruments, primary

metals, miscellaneous
manufacturing,rubber,paper,
food
Transportationequipment,printing,
lumber,chemicals,petroleum
refining

Large, - 2.16 to - 4.86

Just looking at the industry groups does not indicate a particular pattern.
Two industries with substantial accelerations-apparel and furnitureare a surprise. These are not usually thought of as high-technology
industries in which the frontier can easily be pushed forward; nor is the
leather industry, the other industry whose productivity accelerated. The
apparel and leather industries have faced a lot of foreign competition,
but so have primary metals and transportation equipment, while furniture
has not been so affected. As before, there is a hint that regulation is
important; productivity slowed substantially in petroleum refining,
chemicals, and transportation equipment.
THE

SLOWDOWN,

PREVIOUS

CAPITAL

PRODUCTIVITY

INTENSITY,

AND

GROWTH

Two hypotheses were offered above: if capital services have declined
generally in relation to the capital stock, productivity in the capitalintensive industries will have been especially hard hit; and if the
possibilities for technical advance have diminished because American
industries have matured, the productivity slowdowns should have been
greatest in those industries in which productivity growth was most rapid
before 1973.
Figures 1 and 2 are scatter diagrams that examine these ideas for the
cross-section of manufacturing industries.19 The capital-intensity hy19. The tobacco industryhas a nonlaborsharereportedby JohnKendrickand Elliot
Grossmanthatis completelydifferentfromthe industry'sreportedcapital-laborratio.For
the otherindustriesthe income sharesand capitalintensitiesare closely related.It seems
that the labor share provides a misleadingestimate of the parameterof the production
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Figure 1. ProductivityGrowth Slowdown and Capital Intensity, by Manufacturing
Industrya
Change in adjusted KLP growth
(percentage points per year)
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Source: Same as table 2.
a. The productivity growth slowdown is the difference between KLP* growth rates in 1973-81 and 1953-73.
Manufacturing industry 20 is food; 21, tobacco; 22, textiles; 23, apparel; 24, lumber; 25, furniture; 26, paper; 27,
printing; 28, chemicals; 29, petroleum refining; 30, rubber; 31, leather; 32, stone, clay, glass; 33, primary metals; 34,
fabricated metals; 35, nonelectrical machinery; 36, electrical machinery; 37, transportation equipment; 38, instruments;
39, miscellaneous manufacturers. For the tobacco industry the nonlabor share was imputed as indicated in note 19,
and the KLP is not adjusted for capacity utilization.

pothesis is supported. There is a distinct negative relation evident in
figure 1. Furthermore,a simple regression of the slowdown in KLP*
growth on the nonlabor share of income yields a t-statistic of more
than6.
functionfor tobacco. Thisindustryis insertedintofigure1usinga nonlaborshareimputed
fromits capital-laborratio.
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Figure 2. ProductivityGrowth Slowdown and Past ProductivityGrowth, by
ManufacturingIndustrya
Changein adjustedKLPgrowth
(percentagepointsper year)
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Source: Same as table 2.
a. See figure 1, note a.

Figure2 does reveal a tendencyfor the industrieswith rapidadjusted
KLP growth in 1953-73 (the ones on the steep portion of the S-curve

shown above) to have experienceda largerslowdown:a simpleregression shows a negative correlationwith a t-statisticof more than 2. But
the relation is much weaker than that of figure 1. In a regressionwith
both nonlaborshareandpre-1973growthas independentvariables,only
the nonlabor share retains statistical significance. The apparel (23),
furniture(25), and petroleum refining (29) industries accentuate the
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negativecorrelationsin bothfigures.But even with these threeexcluded
from figure 1, there remainsa clear negative correlation.In figure2 the
scatter is basically horizontalwithout industries 23, 25, and 29. Thus
there is little evidence that the process by which technology affects
productionis capturedby the industrycross-sectionalmodel, so thatthe
role of technical change in the productivity slowdown has not been
resolved. However, the fact that adjusted KLP slowed in almost all
industriesdoes suggest that the slowdown came mainly from sources
other than technical change; in this model, a slowdown in technical
changewould have little effect on the performanceof matureindustries.
Even though figure 1 is consistent with the hypothesis that capital
services have declined, it also reveals thatthis hypothesisis incomplete.
The data imply a positive interceptand a rathersteep slope to the line
relatingthe slowdownto the nonlaborshare.A moreplausibleline would
have a zero or smallnegativeinterceptand be fairlyflat, consistent with
no accelerationof technical change and a modest rate of decline of the
ratio of capital services to capital stock.20Developmentsin technology
that are industry-specificand not part of the model probablyexplain
this. For example, the developmentof new adhesives is said to be one
reason why furniturehas shown acceleratinggrowth, but since this is
not accounted for, the result is a rise in the estimatedintercept.Energy
and regulationmay explain why transportationequipment(37), chemicals (28), and petroleumrefining(29)have had such largeslowdowns. If
these missingelementscouldbe incorporatedin the analysis,the implied
parameterestimateswouldbe moreplausible.Despite this shortcoming,
however, the key findingremains.The hypothesisof a decline in capital
services predicts that the most capital-intensiveindustries will have
been hardest hit. Within manufacturing,that prediction is certainly
borneout.
MEASUREMENT

PROBLEMS

IN

THE

COMPUTER

INDUSTRY

The real productionof computers(partof nonelectricalmachinery)is
not correctly measured.Technologicalchange has been so rapidin the
computerindustrythat the Bureauof Labor Statistics and the Depart20. After this paperwas completed,Zvi Grilichessuggestedto me that textiles (22)
and apparel(23) and also furniture(25) and lumber(24) shouldbe combinedto maketwo
compositeindustriesbecausethedataarenotgoodenoughto separatethem.His suggestion
wouldimprovefigure1by pullingin the two outliers,(23)and(25).
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ment of Commercehave not been able to develop an adequateoutput
price index. Arbitrarily,the price of computersin nominaldollarshas
been assumedto be roughlyconstant since the early 1970s.The deflator
for office, computing,and accountingmachinery(OCAM)was 99.6 in
1971and 103.0 in 1980. Real gross investment in such machinerywas
$15.8billionin 1980(1972dollars)and $16.3 billionin currentdollars.
No one has a good price index for the OCAMindustrybut a recent
studyby MichaelMcKee has proposedan alternativeindex thatimplies
that the official value of 103.0for 1980mightbe three to four times too
high.21This would mean that the price of the output of the OCAM
industrywas decliningat over 20 percent a year relativeto the price of
other producerdurables. This is a rathersteep decline and represents
aboutthe limitof plausibility.
But suppose one accepts the suggestedalternativeprice index. How
muchdifferencewould that make?
McKee factors in his price index by using 1972 dollars as the
appropriatemeasureof output. He findsthat the rapidlydecliningprice
implies that the real gross outputof the OCAMindustrywas $57 billion
(1972 dollars) in 1980. This compares with the official figuresof $15.8
billion and $16.3 billion cited above. McKee points out that adding$41
billion to real goods output in 1980eliminatesany overall productivity
slowdown in manufacturing,with room to spare.
There are two problemswith this procedure.The first is a technical
one. When relative prices change dramatically,the usual method of
calculatingoutput in 1972dollars can quickly become absurdbecause
the weights assigned to each productare soon very far out of line. $57
billion (1972dollars)would representover 8 percentof total real goods
outputin 1980.But in nominaldollars, computersamountedto only 1.4
percentof total goods output.The alternativeprice index has ballooned
not only the growth rate of the OCAM industry,but also its weight in
the total. A more appropriateprocedureis to use a divisia chain index,
dividing goods output into computers and everything else. Using the
divisia index and the alternativeprice index for computersreduces the
productivityslowdown in manufacturingby only 0.3 percentagepoint
comparedto the slowdown using the officialdata.
21. MichaelJ. McKee, "ComputerPricesintheNationalAccounts:AreOurEconomic
Problemsa ComputerError?"(Councilof EconomicAdvisers, 1982).
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The second problem with using the alternativeprice index occurs
because computersare capitalgoods. If the outputof computersis being
understated,then so is investmentandthe capitalstock-the sameissue
that arose for productivityin construction.In the shortrun, an errorin
measuring computer output will cause KLP to be understated, too,
because an extra dollar of computeroutputadds a full dollarto output
immediately, while an extra dollar of capital reduces the estimate of
KLP by much less than a dollar. Over time, however, the error in
measuringthe capital stock becomes cumulativelylarger, since computers last more than a year. If computeroutput is being understated,
the KLP slowdown becomes even greater and more puzzling as time
goes on.
ENERGY

USE IN MANUFACTURING

The effort to economize on energyfollowingits price increasesin the
1970smay have caused a decline in the flow of output-producingcapital
services relativeto the measuredcapitalstock, or it may have influenced
productivityin other ways. Energy could be economized by reducing
energy-intensiveoperationsor by divertingresourcesto energyconservation from other uses. In the absence of more direct evidence on such
responses, I analyzed pre-1973 energy intensity and an estimate of
energyconservationactuallyachieved. I used the recentlyreleaseddata
fromthe Departmentof Commercethatgives annualenergyconsumption
by two-digit manufacturingindustriesfor detailed types of energy for
1958-77.22 I divided the types of energy consumed into fourteen categories andthen calculateda divisiaindexof energyuse for each industry,
using expendituresharesas weights.
The importanceof energy was assessed by lookingat the correlation
between energy intensity and the slowdown and by determininghow
much energy has been saved. Energy intensity was measuredby the
ratio of expenditureon energy to value added in 1973, both in current
dollars.Table3 gives the energyintensitiesby industryin percent.There
is a statisticallysignificantcorrelationbetween the size of the slowdown
by industryand energyintensity(a t-statisticof 2.1). But the association
is not as strongas for capitalintensity.
22. I am grateful to Joseph Correia of the Departmentof Commerce, Bureau of
IndustrialEconomics,for supplyingthe datatapeandassistingin its use.
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Table 3. Productivity Slowdown, Energy Intensity, and Energy Conservation
Rank in
productivity
slowdowna

Industry and
classification number

Energy
intensity
(percent)b

Energy
conservation
(ratio)c

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Petroleum refining (29)
Chemicals (28)
Lumber (24)
Printing (27)
Transportation equipment (37)
Food (20)
Paper (26)
Rubber (30)
Miscellaneous manufactures (39)
Primary metals (33)
Instruments (38)
Tobacco (21)
Electrical machinery (36)
Textiles (22)
Fabricated metals (34)
Stone, clay, glass (32)
Nonelectrical machinery (35)
Leather (31)
Apparel (23)
Furniture (25)

19.84
17.45
5.24
2.50
1.99
5.14
10.88
4.42
3.18
20.65
0.91
0.83
2.31
5.26
2.75
11.41
2.21
2.60
2.48
2.52

...
1.19
0.84
0.63
0.47
1.01
0.85
0.52
0.60
0.61
0.82
1.01
0.62
0.74
0.58
0.65
0.72
0.78
0.51
0.62

Source: Computed by the author as described in the text.
a. Based on KLP* slowdown from table 2. Rank 1 is the largest slowdown; rank 20 is the largest acceleration in
productivity growth.
b. Expenditure on energy as a percent of value added in 1973, both in current dollars.
c. Ratio of energy actually used in 1977 to energy use projected from pre-1973 trends and actual 1977 output.

Therewere markedtrendsin energyproductivitybefore 1970,so that
to know how much energy has been saved requiredan estimate of how
much energy would have been used with no price increases. The
logarithmof energy productivity-the ratio of output (value added in
1972dollars)to the quantityof energyused-was regressedon a quadratic
in time over the 1958-72period. The fitted value from the equationfor
1977was then taken as the estimate of what energy productivity,and
hence energy use, would have been in the absence of subsequentprice
increases. Energyconservationis measuredas the ratioof actualenergy
use in 1977to this estimate of what it would have been.
Table 3 gives the resultingmeasures of conservationby industry.23
Thetableshows thattherewas a substantialeffortat energyconservation
23. There were discontinuitiesin the data for petroleumrefiningthat seemed to
invalidatethe computationof energyuse over the full 1958-77period.
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relative to the pre-1973trends. Energy use in 1977was below what it
would have been, given output, for all industries except three. This
shows that energy saving was pervasive and is consistent with the idea
that efforts to save energy contributedto the widespreadweakness in
productivity.There is no correlation,however, between the patternof
energy conservation by industryand the magnitudesof the slowdown
by industries.
The fact that a worldwideproductivityslowdownbeganshortlyafter
the price of energy increased in 1973 makes one suspect energy of
contributingto the productivity slowdown. And large slowdowns in
industriesthat feel the impactof energy prices, such as public utilities,
mining, petroleum refining, chemicals and transportationequipment,
strengthenthe suspicion. However, the examinationhere of the detailed
energyconsumptiondataby industrydoes not reinforcethatcase. These
data make energy look more like an accessory and less like the prime
suspect. More carefultreatmentof the behaviorof energyproductivity
before the price increases might change the conclusions, but this is
doubtful.The basic datajust do not show a patternof conservationthat
coincides with the patternof the slowdown. It is possible that conservation patternshave changed substantiallysince 1977or that environmental regulation has affected energy consumption (in the chemical
industry,for example).Alternativelyenergyconservationmaybe easier
in some industries than in others so that differences in the ease of
conservation,ratherthanin the amountof resourcesdevoted to it, may
explainthe differencein the conservationachieved. But these possibilities remainto be shown.

Effects of Changes in Industry Mix
In this section, I turn to the fourth and final question posed at the
beginningof this paper. It has been suggestedby WilliamNordhausthat
changes in the shares of output and employmentby industrycan have
importanteffects on aggregateproductivitythat are separatefromwhat
is happeningwithinthe particularindustriesmakingup the aggregate.24
24. WilliamD. Nordhaus,"The Recent ProductivitySlowdown,"BPEA,3:1972,pp.
493-536.
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This argumenthas also been importantfrom a policy perspective. The
importanceof changes in industry shares has been cited to supporta
U.S. industrialpolicy favoringindustrieswith high productivitylevels
or rapidgrowthrates.25
The standardway of estimatingindustry-mixeffects was presented
by Nordhausandcan be illustratedwith a simplemodellike the one used
earlier. There are n sectors, i = 1, . . ., n. Output and labor input for the
ith sector are QiandLi, respectively. The outputof the ith sector is sold
at a price ai in the base period, so that total real outputfor the economy,
Q, is given by26
Q = IEiQi.

(13)

Then define ALP as average labor productivityfor the economy as a
whole (Q/E Li), ALPi as the same for the ith sector (1TjQj/Lj),
Oias the
share of the ith sector in total output, and Si as the share of the labor
input in the ith sector. It follows that the rate of growth in labor
productivityis
(14)

alp

=

~

ialpi +

dSt
(ALP/ dt

(ALPA

ALPS
dSi
= ialpi+ E(0i - 6i)alpi+ E (APALP 1)di,
/dt 9

where Oiis the sharein 1972of the ith sector in total output.The second
line follows fromthe firstbecause the sumof the changesin laborshares
is zero. The expression indicates that the rate of growth of labor
productivityfor the economy as a whole is a weighted average of the
ratesof growthof the individualsectors withfixed(1972)outputweights,
plus a term that is positive if the output shares are growingin sectors
with above-average rates of labor productivitygrowth, plus another
termthatis positive if the laborsharesaregrowingin sectors withaboveaveragelevels of laborproductivity.The results of decomposingaggregatelaborproductivityin the way indicatedby equation14for theprivate
business economy are shown in table 4 for various periods. The final
25. Lester C. Thurow, "Solving the ProductivityProblem," and Arnold Packer,
"Productivityand StructuralChange,"in Centerfor DemocraticPolicy, Strengthening
the Economy: Studies in Productivity (Washington, D.C., 1981), pp. 9-19, 20-27.

26. The overallpricelevel is normalizedto equalunity.
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termin equation14 is split into two partsin table 4, the farmsector and
the sum of the nonfarmsectors.
The firstresultto note in table 4 is thatthe effect of changesin output
shares on the overall growth rate of productivityis trivial. The term
is small in all periods, and it actuallyturnedpositive after
(0i - O4)alpi
1973.The simple reason for this outcome is that outputshareshave not
changedthat much. Manufacturingproduced30.4 percent of real business outputin 1948and30.7 percentin 1981. Forthe sameyears, services
produced 13.3 percent and 14.8 percent; trade produced 19.5 percent
and21.2 percent. Those three sectors accountfor two-thirdsof business
output.27Of the remainder,communicationsand public utilities have
grownin importance,and agriculture,railroads,and constructionhave
declinedin outputshares.
These findingsmay be surprisinggiven that it is frequentlyalleged
that the increased size of stagnantindustrieshas played a majorrole in
the overallproductivitystory.28Some people look at employmentshares
ratherthan output shares, but this is a misleadingprocedure.Think of
an economy in which 90 percent of the output is produced by an
automatedindustryrequiringonly one employee. Whathappensin this
automatedsector will dominatethe aggregateproductivitypicture, but
its employmentshareis trivial. Otherslook at total GNP, for which the
growthin governmentand nonbusinessservices may well have contributed somewhatto the growthslowdown in aggregateproductivity.
The second findingshown in table 4 is that the industry-mixeffect
associated with movementsof laboramongsectors with differentlevels
of averagelaborproductivitydid apparentlycontributeto the slowdown
in overall growth after 1965. The cessation of favorable mix effects
contributed- 0.22 percentagepointto a total slowdownof - 0.71 point,
with the farmsector alone contributingmost of the - 0.22 point.
Thecontributionof changesin the mixtermto thepost-1973slowdown
is somewhatsmallerand, of course, the slowdownitself is muchlarger.
The term I O1alpicontributes - 1.84 to a total slowdown of - 1.99.

Nevertheless, the impactof the windingdown of favorableshift effects
27. Data are providedby Elliot S. Grossman.They includeallocationof government
enterprisesoutput.
28. See WilliamJ. Baumoland EdwardWolff, "On the Theoryof Productivityand
UnbalancedGrowth"(New York University,November1979).
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fromthe farmsector alone has about the same absolutecontributionto
the post-1973slowdown as it did to the slowdownafter 1965.
AN

APPROACH

ALTERNATIVE

TO

INDUSTRY-MIX

EFFECTS

Theproblemwiththe above methodof evaluatingindustry-mixeffects
is thatit is based on averagelaborproductivity.The methodimpliesthat
productivitygains can be achieved by reallocatingresources as long as
averagelaborproductivitiesdifferacross industries.But in fact productive efficiencyrequiresthatthe marginalproductsof factorsareequated.
If the labor shares are changing,so that the finalterm of equation 14 is
nonzero, changes in labor shares will also be havingan effect on alpi. If
marginalproductsare equatedeverywhere, then smallchangesin labor
shareswill have no effect on productivityat all. Thefinaltermin equation
14 will be exactly offset by changes in alpi. This and other issues can be
exploredusing a productionfunctionmodel similarto that used earlier:
(15)

1=

AiertK-Lx.

The only differencebetween this and the earlierformulationis that I am
not dealing here with the issue of the ratio of capital services to the
capital stock. In equation 15, Ki is the stock of capitalin industryi, and
4, is the rate of change of KLP in industryi. Laborproductivitygrowth
for the economy as a whole is now given by
(16)

alp

=

dSt
Oj[jj + (I - ot)(ki - 1I)]+ E (ALPi
yALP! dt

These two termscorrespondto the two termsin the firstline of equation
14. But if capitaland laborare efficientlyallocatedamongsectors of the
economy, this expression simplifiesto
(17)

where

alp

=

,

-

4

Oj4j + (1 - xi)(k - 1)]
+ (1 - &)(k - 1),

k - l = the growth rate of the overall capital-labor ratio

= weightedaverageof the sectoralrates of KLP growth
( = the overalllaborshareof income.
Unlike 14, equation 17 is not an identity. It holds only if factors are
allocatedefficientlyamongsectors with Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctions. It should be noted, however, that the alleged mix effect arising
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from movements of labor among sectors with differentaverage labor
productivities has dropped out completely with the assumption that
marginalproductsequate. Rates of KLP growthand the overall rate of
capitalformationare the only thingsthat matter.
Over a period of years, changes in the allocationof resourcesamong
sectorsarenot infinitesimalandbase-yearpricesfailto reflectthe relative
values of the differentoutputs.It is not alwaysclearhow these problems
will affect measuredproductivity,but a generalpresumptionis thatreal
outputcalculatedfrombase-periodpricesis biaseddownwardby changes
in the output mix and in relative prices. For changes over a period of
several years, equation 17 would not hold exactly even if the other
assumptionsof the model were correct.
Anotherway in which equation 17 may fail to hold is that wage rates
may not equalize across industries. For example, in 1980hourly compensationwas $4.53infarmingand$9.43inthe nonfarmbusinesssector.29
It is notcertainhow muchof thiswagedifferentialrepresentsinefficiency.
The observed wage reflects the returnto human capital as well as to
labor. Because of unions and other institutionalfactors, however, it is
likely that wage distortionsexist and, in particular,much of the above
gap between farmand nonfarmwages reflectsexcess farmlabor.
The n-sector model can be modified to allow for unequal wages.
Suppose there are two sectors and sector 1 is high-wage,with the ratio
of the sector 1 wage to the sector 2 wage given by 13> 1. Then overall
laborproductivitygrowthis
(18)

alp =

4 + (1 -

o)(k-

1) +

(1 -)202(-S2),

where s denotes the rate of change in the share of the laborinputin the
ith sector. If the shareof employmentis decliningin the low-wagesector,
this will augmentoverall labor productivitydependingupon the wage
differential(1 - 1), and the ratio of the wage bill in sector 2 to total
output ((x202).
AN

ALTERNATIVE

ESTIMATE

OF

INDUSTRY-MIX

EFFECTS

Themodeljustdevelopedcanprovideanalternativeway of estimating
the importanceof mix effects. Considerthe followingdecompositionof
laborproductivitygrowthin the privatebusiness sector of the economy,
where the subscriptf representsthe farmsector:
29. Dataprovidedby the Bureauof LaborStatistics.
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(19)

alp=4+(

- + + (1 - o)(k-1) + (a7- o)(k- 1)
+ (13- l)xfOf(-sf) + residual.

This equationis not estimated;instead each termis computedand then
the residualis the partof alp left over. The firstterm, 4),is the weighted
averageof the KLP growthrates of the majorsectors usingfixed (1972)
outputweights. The second term, (+ - )),is positive (negative)if the
output shares have been growing (falling)in sectors with high rates of
KLPgrowth(not necessarilyhighrates of laborproductivitygrowth).
The term (1 - 'a)(k - 1) gives the contribution of capital to labor
productivitygrowth with a fixed (1972)income share coefficient. In a
modelwithCobb-Douglasfunctionsinindividualsectors, the onlyreason
for the factor shares to change is a change in the mix of output. In this
case the term ((x - &)(k - 1) is positive if the labor share of income has
declinedover time, that is, if the profitshareof income has risen. If the
industryoutput shares are increasing(decreasing)in sectors with large
capital coefficients, a given rate of increase of the capital-laborratio
adds more (less) to laborproductivitygrowth.
In practice, the profit share has fallen somewhat, both overall and
withinthe majorsectors of the economy, so thatthe datado not exactly
fit the model. This may result, in part,frommix effects withinthe major
sectors, andin partfroman elasticityof substitutiondifferentfromunity.
Thusthe fourthtermin equation19combinesthe effect of the interaction
between output-mixchangesandcapitalaccumulationwiththe effect of
changes in the opportunitiesfor capital-laborsubstitution.
The fifthtermattemptsto capturethe positive contributionto growth
resultingfromthe movementof laboraway fromfarming,where 3 is the
ratio of hourly compensationin the nonfarmsector to hourly compensationin the farmsector. This termprobablyoverstatesor puts an upper
boundon the farm-mixeffect because partof the wage differentialin fact
reflectsa humancapitaldifferential.
The residualcapturesall remainingeffects, which includethe following: (1) efficiency gains or losses resultingfromthe reallocationof labor
within the nonfarmsector, (2) efficiency gains or losses resultingfrom
the reallocationof capital, and (3) measurementeffects resultingfrom
the use of base-yearprices and errorsin the assignmentof value added
amongindustries.
Table 5 shows the results of decomposinglaborproductivitygrowth
accordingto equation19,andit has some similaritieswithanddifferences
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fromtable 4. It shows that changes in outputweights have had a trivial
impacton productivitygrowth.The differencebetween + and4 is small
in all periods. It actually contributedpositively to productivitygrowth
in 1977-81. The term ((x - O'0(k- 1) is even smaller and has had no

appreciableeffect on productivitygrowthin any period. The decline in
capital share has not been enough to make much difference. These
findingsparallelthose of table 4.
The breakdowninto KLP and a capital stock contributionwas not
made in table 5, but the results could have been anticipatedfrom what
has alreadybeen discoveredaboutKLP growthby industry.The slowing
in the ratio of growth of the capital stock to laborhas played a modest
role in the slower growth of laborproductivity.Still, more than half of
the total post-1965slowdown and three-quartersof the post-1973slowdown are reflectedin the single term, 4.
The measure of the impact of the shift out of farmingis smallerin
table 5 than in table 4. It does seem that the average productivity
approach overstates this shift effect. The residual column actually
contributesabout the same amountto the two slowdowns as does the
farmsector column, and its interpretationis not entirelyclear. My own
view is thatthe substantialcontributionto growth(0.33percentagepoint)
during1948-53reflectsrealgainsfromthe reallocationof resources.The
negativeterms after 1973probablyreflectindex numberproblems.The
periodfrom 1973on was one of substantialrelativeprice changes.
To summarizethis section, it is preferableto calculatethe effects of
changes in output and employment shares from a model based on
productionfunctionsthat assume marginalproductsareequated,unless
thereis some specificreasonto thinkotherwise.However, by eitherthis
methodof calculationor by a methodthat keeps averageproductivities
unchanged as industry shifts take place, industry-mixeffects do not
accountfor much of the slowdown in productivitygrowthafter 1973.

Conclusions
After 1973,laborproductivitygrowthslowed by 2 percentagepoints
in the private business sector of the U.S. economy.30In the analytical
30. Thisis reportedin table 5 andelsewhere.
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frameworkit was shown that the rate of labor productivitygrowth is
equal to the rate of KLP growth plus the nonlaborshare multipliedby
the growth rate of the capital-laborratio. The theory presented in the
section on industry-mixeffects then derivedan aggregateversion of this
relationand showed in table 5 that - 0.26 percentagepoint of the total
slowdownin laborproductivitygrowthcamefroma declinein the growth
rate of the ratioof capital stock to laborinput.
Table 5 also shows that an additional - 0.24 percentagepoint of the
slowdown was caused by various changes in the industry shares of
outputandemployment.The remaining- 1.50percentagepoints, about
three-quartersof the total slowdown,is attributedto declinesin the rates
of KLP growth.
This paper examines three possible explanationsfor the declines in
the rates of KLP growth in the majorindustrygroups and in the twodigitmanufacturingindustries.Thefirstexplanationis thatweakdemand
has depressedproductivity,andbased uponthe resultsreportedin table
1for the majorindustries,this explanationaccountsroughlyfor a further
- 0.22 percentagepoint of the slowdown.3'
The remainingtwo suggested explanationsof the slowdown in KLP
growthwere structural-a decline in the rate of technicalchange and a
decline in the capital services ratio. The results in this paper do not
reveal how much of the remainingslowdown in the private business
sector might be attributableto each of these two and how much is left
unexplained.
In earlierwork I suggested some reasons why capital services might
have declined. I pointed to the marketvalue of corporatecapitalas an
indicatorthatthis hadin fact occurred.In this paperI show thata general
decline in capital services relative to the capital stock carries a clear
predictionthat the incidence of the slowdown across industrieswould
be correlatedwiththeircapitalintensities.Forthe manufacturingsector,
this predictionis fulfilled. suggestingthat a decline in capital services
has been an importantcause of the slowdown.
31. Theaverageeffectsof thecyclicaladjustmentsin table1werecomputedby forming
a weightedaverageof the differencesbetweenthe secondandthirdcolumns.The weights
were the 1972outputshares.

Comments
and Discussion
William D. Nordhaus: Nobody in this room last year knew that there
was going to be an internationalfinancialcrisis, but I think everybody
knew that there was a productivityslowdown. This paper represents
another stanza in the profession's epic quest to understandthat slowdown. MartinBaily has been one of the crusadersin this quest and, in
this paper, reportssome of thejewels he broughtback fromhis sacking
of the data banks at the Departmentof Commerce.
As an aside, it appearsto me that theremay have been some rebound
in cyclically adjustedlabor productivitygrowth in the last year and a
half or so, with a pickupperhapsfrom zero to the neighborhoodof 1.5
percent a year for nonfarmbusiness. But that is an extremely short
periodandthe slowdownis stilla very stubbornandimportantunresolved
problem.
Baily looks at a numberof possible contributorsto the slowdown.
One idea that he does not find much support for is that the rate of
fundamentalinnovation or total factor productivityitself has slowed
down over the past twenty years. I have for some time thoughtthatthis
was a reasonablehypothesis, but admitthe evidence for it is flimsy. My
suspicionthat declininginventiveness may be an importantfactor rests
on decliningpatentrates, decliningR&D rates, and my impressionthat
we have seen fewer fundamentalinnovationsin the past ten or twenty
years thanin the early postwarperiod.
I would make a somewhat different cross-sectional test than Baily
does in lookingfor these effects. Assume the innovationprocess strikes
industries randomly, like lightning strikes. A fundamentaldecline in
innovationwould mean that there were fewer lightningstrikes. In this
case, one would see a decline in the varianceacross industriesin the rate
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of productivitygrowth. I do not have the slightestidea whetherthat has
happenedor not. But the negative correlationthroughtime that Baily
looks for can arise from independenceof these lightningstrikes as well
as froma decline in innovation.
Baily has added to the evidence that inadequateinvestment is not
responsible for the productivity slowdown, as does Bosworth in this
same volume. I think the issue is fairly well settled, althoughnobody
except for a smallcircle of academicsseems to be awareof the evidence.
The majornew resultin the papercomes fromBaily's capitalintensity
hypothesis. The idea is somethinglike the following:the usualtreatment
of capitalproductivityor total factorproductivitytakes capitalservices
as proportionalto the capitalstock or some variantof that. Whatif there
is a decline in capitalproductivityso that the ratioof capitalservices to
capitalstock declines? If the decline is uniformacross industries,those
industriesthat have the highest capitalintensity shouldexperience the
biggest productivityslowdown. AlthoughBaily does not derive much
from his major industrybreakdown,I am struck by how much of the
relative productivityslowdown across manufacturingindustriesis explainedby theircapitalintensitiesin his figure1. And I have never seen
thatkindof resultbefore. Lookingat the figure,it appearsthata doubling
of capitalintensityis associated with somethinglike a 1.5percenta year
relativedecelerationin productivity.
The next point concerns the effect of interindustryshifts in output.
There are no major surpriseshere. Baily confirmsthe view that shift
effects cannot accountfor muchof the productivityslowdownin recent
years. Similarly, energy does not explain much of the cross-sectional
variationin productivityperformance.Again, I find it no surprisethat
he confirmsother work showingenergy is not responsible.
Overall, Baily has produced some useful new evidence on the productivity mystery. I am particularlystruck by the capital-intensity
phenomenon, and would recommend some hard thinking about its
significance.Aside from that, I had come to the conclusion, before this
paper, that the productivity slowdown is not a proper subject for
macroeconomics, and he has not changed my mind. If one wants to
discover the source of the slowdown, one has to look at the Boeing 707,
the United Mine Workers,economies of scale, speed limits of 55 miles
an hour, and kitchen remodelings. Technologicalchange may be too
unstablea process to finda representationin a conventionaleconometric
formulation.
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General Discussion
MartinBaily agreedwith WilliamNordhausthatlookingat the crosssectional variances of productivity growth in various periods might
provide a test of the hypothesis that we are runningout of ideas. He
reported that the cross-sectional variances of adjusted KLP growth
within manufacturinghad not fallen after 1973, so the hypothesis was
not supported.Bailyalso pointedoutthatanexplanationof the slowdown
that emphasizeddisaggregationand such specificthingsas the 55 MPH
speed limit would have to account for the coincidence of so many
industriesand countriesslowingdown at aboutthe same time.
A numberof discussants suggested that the productivityslowdown
mighthave to be investigatedat a still more disaggregatedlevel. Robert
J. Gordon described two industrieswith which he was familiarand in
which productivitygains had slowed-aircraft equipmentandcoal-fired
power generationequipment.One issue illustratedby both industriesis
the consequence of runningout of technologicalpossibilities. A second
issue, illustratedby industriessuch as airtransportationthatuse aircraft
equipment, is that the official statistics understate the productivity
slowdown because of unmeasured efficiency improvementsin their
products throughthe 1950s and 1960s. Such improvementsimplicitly
raised the true output of the industriesin those years comparedto the
measured output. If unmeasured efficiency improvements have not
occurredto the samedegreein the 1970s,the mysteryof the productivity
slowdown only deepens. But William Brainardobserved that such
unmeasuredgains could well be occurringnow with the technological
revolutionin areas like computersand communications.
AlanBlindersuggestedit mightbe especiallyusefulto studyindustries
with homogeneous products. Many industrialproducts such as envelopes, bolts, and coal are virtuallyidenticalin 1982to theircounterparts
in 1950, so that looking at their productionwould avoid the kinds of
measurementproblemsGordonraised.Baily reasonedthatsuch a focus
would have a downward bias. Some of the industries with the most
standardizedoutputs, such as the coal industry,have shown the largest
productivitydeclines. And one would expect that the process of innovation would be faster in industries with new and evolving products
ratherthan in industriesin which productsremainunchangedfor three
decades.
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Despite the absence of any strong cross-sectional relationbetween
energy and productivityin Baily's results, Blinderremainedimpressed
by the fact thatthe productivityslowdownbeganin manyindustriesand
across many different countries around the time of the first oil price
shock. He reasonedthat producersin 1973were probablyfamiliarwith
alternativeproductiontechnologiesin the neighborhoodof technologies
then in currentuse, but were doubtless far less knowledgeableabout
technologiesappropriateto the new energyprices. Even thoughsimilar
relativeprices hadbeen experiencedbackin the 1950s,knowledgeabout
energy savingtechnologieshad simply "rottedaway" fromlack of use.
Lawrence Klein also doubted that the energy explanationhad been
clearly disproveneither in this paperor elsewhere. The coincidence of
timing described by Blinder was simply too striking to be entirely
accidental.Moreover,despite Baily's weak results with industrycrosssections, Klein believed that some of the largest drops in productivity
growth have been in energy-intensiveindustries. He argued that one
should look at industrygross output in measuringproductivityrather
thanvalue addedbecause the lattermay be poorly measuredas a result
of price inflation;moreover, value added does not includethe intermediateenergycomponentand shouldbe measuredon a gross basis so that
energy is includedboth on the outputand inputsides of the production
relation. Baily agreed that gross output is better in principle,but said
that the only available gross output data are heavily contaminatedby
intra-industryshipments. Klein also disliked Baily's assumption of
constant returns to scale in the productionprocess, reasoning that a
moregeneralspecificationof the productiontechnologyshouldbe used,
particularlyin periods when capital utilization fluctuated so widely.
ChristopherSims remarkedthat it was actuallyquite difficultto determine the energy intensity of an industrybecause in computingenergy
inputsone musttake into accountthe energyintensityof all intermediate
goods used in an industry'sproductionprocess.
BarryBosworthpointedout that, to identifyweak productivitysince
1973 with unforeseen obsolescence of capital, one would have to
hypothesizelargeand continuingepisodes of unforeseenobsolescence,
not one majorevent such as the first OPEC oil price increase. A onetime loss of effective capitalafter 1973would not explainthe decline in
the measuredrate of returnover the rest of the decade because normal
depreciationandretirementswould, in any case, have removedmuchof
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thatcapitalfromthe statistics by 1980.For example, if 25 percentof the
stock of equipmentbecame unexpectedly obsolete at the end of 1973,
the measured value of total tangible assets in 1980 would be only 2
percent in error. Baily replied that various supply shocks in the 1970s
had in fact been continuingor recurrent.For example, OPECraisedoil
prices sharplyin 1973and then againin 1979.
Robert Solow observed that "divine providence" would have been
the leadingcandidateto explainthe productivityslowdownnot so many
years ago. While not taken seriously as an explanationtoday, a variant
is worthconsidering.It is possible thatwe are now experiencingnormal
productivitygrowth, andthatfor a varietyof reasons, includingrandom
error,the 1950sand 60s saw above-averageproductivitygrowth.

